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CUNNINGHAM. M, D.

NEW GOODS.

Physician and Surgeon,
LAS VEGAS

J.

NEW MEXICO.

H. KOOGLER,

ISIDOR STERN.
BRANCH STORE
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

M.

Stres

.

LESSER,

and

Attorney

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Tracticps in all the Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado.

lias rceivpd and is continually receiving
one of the Largest, Best mi Most Complete
Stocks of

DRY GOODS,
Gil 00 FRIES,
BOOTS SHOES,
f-

GENTS' FURNISH.

IN G

ATTORNEY at LAW
A'buquerque, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
the collection of bounty ami Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all classes of
Gl'Cm
government cl: ims.

GOODS,

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,
etc., etc., etc.,

LAW

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise '.n all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collodion of claims and remit'
4!) ly
Unces promptly made,

isbdor stem.

J NO. P. RISQUE,

CONW.ir.

CONWAY & RISQUE
Councilors

&

Attorneys

AT LAW. ..Santa Fe,

N".

AGENT

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

BREEDE"n7 Pays the

W I L L I A M

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Cash, for

Highest market Price, in
Wool, Hides, Felts, re.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

and CouncclJor

Attorney

for

A. Krickliaus & Co.,

M. 48
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Santa Fe, N. M.
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ADVANCE.
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six month.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

gas

fiazejh.

LOUIS

MM E
Editor & Publisher.
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MEXICO.

NEW

Her Natural Resources and

Ecery inch of space, first insertion, $150
For evefy inch of space, at each subseqATTRACTIONS.
uent insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent.
Jhisiness vien in and around Las Vegas,
will be. called vpon at the end of each month, Published
by Elias Brevoort,
to settle their accounts. with the Gazette.
Vearly advertisers, residing outside of the
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
county, will hare to pay quarterly in advance.
Republished by authority of the Author.
Transient advertisements strictly in advance at published rates.
METAL and MINING, HOT
Adtertisemenis contracted by the pear and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged ot
SPRINGS, Etc.
transient rates.
Special notices in editorial or local
Continued.
8
columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advertbeen opened at a number
have
Coal banks
isers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line.
points to the north of the anthracite coal
of
All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to pro- mines in the Placer mountain, near Santa
mote privóte interests, trill be charged as Fe; and the proof is conclusive thai it exadretiisiments, and payment required in ists in large quantities. Between the clay
Wp rfixprrc. nlsn ihfi rinhi in
nrlrnnce.
following eandstone stratum, beds
ject any suh article, or advertisement, if and the
l ...
irjn
of
are fouiid. Both carbonate and
ore
cnaracier.
personal
hemetite are present. Ores of this kind,
The Post as well as veins of magnetic iron ore of great
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
will be open daily, except Sun- purity, abound in this vicinity.
days, from 7;30 A. M., until 6 r. M.
The existence of mines of gold and silver,
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. m.
of lead, zinc, copper and antimony, and of
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
different ores of iron, in almost immediate
Eastern at
9 p. m.
connection with deposits of anthracite coa',
Western at
9 p. m.
Pkcos Mail. Leav3g Las Vegas Monday and fire proof material indicates at once the
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
valleys of the Galisteo and Santa Fe as
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 P. M.
points which have nil the natural requireLeaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
arments to guarantee the erection upon a large
rives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
scale
of metallurgical works and machine
Fort Bascom Mam Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort shops lor railroads, etc.
Bnscom next dny by 7 P. m.
Other coal beds have been found in the
Leaves Fort Ilaseom Wednesday at 7 A.
of Santa Fe, mainly upon the Santa
county
M, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m.
Mail closes Sundiiy ut 9 p. m.
Fe, the Tesuque, and the Galisteo streams.
In the Tijeras cañón, in Bernalillo counMora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. m, arrives t Mort by 6 p. M.
ty, a mile and a half above the town of Ti
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
jeras, a vein of bituminous coal four and a
at Ls Vegas by 6 p. m.
half feet thick, was seen and traced, by
p.
Thursday
Mail closes
9
h.
Letters for registration will not be receiv- sinking shafts along the vein for a distance
of two thousand feet, by the engineer of the
ed after 4 p. H.
O. W. STK.nBINS,
railroad survey.
Postmaster.
In the Pecos valley coal has been found
in various localities, and also in the Galli
No. 95, AFHM
CHAPMAN LODGE
nas valley, in San Miguel county. There
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Flail, Central St., is a fine bed of it five miles above the town
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
of Aiiton Chico, on the Pecos, and another
Charles Ii.FEi.n, Secretary.
on the eastern slope of theChupainesmoun-nvn- ,
near the town of Las Vegas, on the
1

which will be sold at prices that will
Please Everybody, Buyers can
T. R. Catron. rely upon receiving Better QvaL'
Ei.kixs.
ities md More Goods for their
ELKINS k CATRON.
momy, than elsewhere.
AT

ATTORNEYS
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-

CLOTHING,

LOVELL II. H0USSEAU,

T.

Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Office on Moreno

S B.

of

IS

Ona copy, one year
One copy, six months,
Two copies, one year
F.ve copies, " "
" "
Ton onnies.
Twenty copies

sal

Las Vegas,
J.

iXVAIUABtY

Spring 1874.

N.E. Corner

ttati

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

WHOLE NUMBER 85

18T4.

T

largest and most valuable of the recent coal
deposits are connected with the tertiary
strata, such being the formation in which
the thick beds of cnrloi.aceous deposits are
met with along the eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountains, extending from the vicinity of Long's Peak, to the western tributaries of the Arkansas In Colorado, Mid
the Cimarron, the Canadian and the Pecos
in New Mexico. But besides these well determined beds, so conveniently located for
railroad purposes, we meet wiih other deposits in the valley of the Rio Grande, the
Puerco of the west, the San Jose and Ojo
Pescado, showing an txtwston of the coal
deposits fully two hundred miles west of the
liio Grande. The precise character of
these coal deposits is mt yet fully determined; most of the beds here exposed consist of thin irregular seams, widening out at
points to a workable thickness, and at other
times associated with igneous protrusions
that have converted them into anthracite.
The most promising of these beds are those
connected with the Puerco coal basins; they
represent a succession of beds from two to
five feet in thickness, generally steeply in
clined and associated with shales and sandstones, containing frequent bands of iron
ore. To determine satisfactorily the precise character end actual value of these deposits would require detailed examinations
aud extensive excavations, which can be
more advantageously effected in the process
of railroad construction. In ths meantime
the large extent of country over which these
deposits are found, warrants a reasonable
expectation, that when thoroughly exaniin
ed, the coal product of this section will be
ample to meet the requiremt-ntof railroad
fuel, and also afford freighting material for
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The Jemez spring is near the Mexican
town of Cañoncito, and about 12 miles
north of the Indian pueblo of Jemez, the
town and Pueblo standing upon the Jemez
river, and tho spring upon the east bank of
its tributaiy, the Ojo Caliente creek, in
San Diego Cafion, about fifty miles west of
Santa Fe. At present there are no adeTho
quate accommodations for visitors.
healing qualities of the water, which is of a
high temperature, are said to be very good,
and some instances of remarkable curs in
our knowledge attest the fact, The spring
is more generally resorted to from :he valley of the Rio Grande.
Fishing and hunting is good in the vicinity, aud the place is
often made the headquarters of sporting
parties frcm Santa Fe,

The Fort McRae springs, called the Ca
bailo Hot Springs, are about five and a half
miles southwect from the Fort, near the
Rio Grande. They burst out from the foot
transportation to destitute districts.
of a mesa, or table land, form lome large
Other crude material connected with the natural bathing pools, and discharge into
the river about half a mile distant. They
work of economical railroad construction
such as building-stonlime, cemet.t, gyp h'.vo a temperature of about 136 Fahren
sum, clay, etc , are located along the sur heit, and contain soda, lime, magnesia,
veyed line of the road at such distances that and many other chemical ingredients; a full
they can be conveniently employed in pro- analysis never having been published, which
cesses of first construction and repairs, and have brought them in great repute for curaud all scrofulous and
also afford material for transportation. In ing rheumatism
this class is especially noticeable the superi cutaneous diseases. There are as yet no
or quality and abundance of rock, suitable adequate accommodations for the reception
for buildings or heavy masonry, which in and care of visitors and invalids; but a the
different varieties of texture and composi place shall become more and more one ot
tion ad&pt them to a great variety of special resort that waut will naturally become sup
plied.
uses.
s

e,

In genera1, terms it would be safe to as'
eert
as the result of observations over this
C.
Will practice in all the cuurts of law and
entire mineral region, extending from the
481y
quity In the Territory.
Dealer in General Merchandise,
eastern base of the Rocky Mountains to the
Pacific coast, that the proper railroad fucil '
LOUIS SULZBACHER,
ities comprise aZthat is necessary to induce
capital and labor to enter into this new field
Gallinas.
Wof.l, Hidfg pelt8 and Country Produce
In the Cimarron section a large vein of of mining industry, and develop to the
tasen in exchange.
C3'ly
coal, fourteen feet thick, is reported on the fullest extent its productive resources.
LAS TEG AS, SEW MEXICO- Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas, Rabbit Ear Creek, four miles below the
Fnougli has been shown iu the foregoiiig
Will practice in all the courts of Law and
wagon road ford.
to
prove that a large amount of good coal is
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
T. RÜTENBECK.
Accessible to the Kio Grande valley, from to be found between the Arkansas river and
given to the collection of claims and remit1 ly
the mouth of the Galisteo southward to El the Pacific; sufficient not only to answer all
tances promp'ly made.
1'aso, a large amount of coal is found. the purposes of a transcontinental railroad,
A- MORRISON;
Prcprietor.
The following are the localities reported, of and the resident mining, manufacturing snd
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
which those on the Puerco, in Tijeras ca
farming population, but to furnish a large
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc., ñon, and near Don Pedro,
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates always
are the only traffic for transportation to less favored
on hand, and every pain taken to fill
and work guatanteed.
enes that have been actually examined.
64
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
all orders promptly.
f
districts.
1st. Near San Felipe, thickness and
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
The coal trade will, in all likelihood, be
quality reported good,
Court. Collections made and relied upon.
oue of the largest sources of business such a
Remittances made promptly.
2d. Six miles east of Algodona, reporroad will have. It remains to be ascertained
Office: At the store of A. Letcher 4
ted very good.
My
whether the varieties found are ts well
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
3d. In Tijeras cañón, already referred
adapted to the reduction of iron, as they
EM1L
to, 4J feet thick, quality at outcrop not
CHARLES
undoubtedly are to locomotive use, If so,
very good; expected to improve when fully
the supplies at Canon City, on the Vermijo,
opened,
AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,
in Colorado, and near the Placer moun'
4th. West of Los Lunas, on the Puerco,
tains, and along thi Rio Grande, in New
of fair quality has been used in governCorner of Central and oouth 3econd Streets, Tlasa
Mexico, will prove of the greatest value, in
ment shops.
consequence of their occurring in connec
6th. Near La Joya, on east side of iht
J a
VEGAS,
tion with rich beds of iron ore; and close
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
river.
tr J O
to limestone. And, before long, wa may
0th. Id the Sierra Magdalena, west of
WM:
expect this country tobe filled with furnaces
Socorro,
and rolling mills like the rugged mountains
4
T
7th, North of Fort Craig, 8 miles east
.1
V
Mi
IV
!
of Wales.
of Don Pedro, vein L feet thick. Dr,
North-Eas- t
Corner of the Haza,
Mineral, and warm and hot springs srs
geologist, examined this bed, and
MEXICO.
NEW
LAS VEGAS,
met with in almost every portion of New
good
and
reports
it
it
quality,
of
may
that
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.
Mexico. We shall briefly refor to some of
be worked for many years.
them, The principal hot spring? are found
8th. In the Caballo mountains, on cast
PROPRIETOR.
respectively near La 3 Vegas, in San Miguel
tide, below Craig.
county, near Don Fernandez, iu Taos
9th. At Robledo.
South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas
Ojo Caliente, in Rio Arriba
This being a first class establishment, of
10th. Abundantly near Doña Ana and county, at
Shaving and Ilaircutting, Shampooing
county,
Jemez, in Santa Ana county,
near
many
years'
Btanding,
with
ample accommoMesilla, on both aides of the Rio Grande,
and Hair riyii.g and dressing done to order.
McRae,
in Socorro cnuny, near
Fort
near
dations for Man and Beast, offers better facil3 feet thick of good bituminous coal.
in Doña Ana county, and at
ities to the traveling community than any
In reference to the proposed railroad Fort Selden,
other Houso of it- size and class within the
bmnch lrom Albuquerque to El Paso and Mimbres, in Grant county.
FRANK OGDEN,
The Las Vegas spring is about fcix miles
Territory of New Mexico, A
Chihuahua, these depoiit along; the Rio
above
that town on the west bank of the
Grande assume great importance. They
Gallinas. The spring, on account of tho
will furnish a large traffic t the road, berb V'oi
sides enabling it to be operated cheaply. valuable medical qualities of the water, has
r o
They ara also invaluable to the mines of a fine reputation, and the locality is a
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
silver, gold, copper, lead and iron, which pleasant place of resort. Many invalida
UndertaVing, in all its Dranches, a Spe
eialty.
Cl Cm
the Rio Grande, almost visit from the Slates, and fiom the surlint both sidet
enabling theie ore to be rounding country, the accommodations,
continuously,
A, GRZELACIIOWSKI,
cheaply produced Lnd smelted; and they both for invalids nd visiters, being excelwill furnish fuel to ths large agricultural lent.
population which will before long fill Dp
The Don Fernandez spring 1 situated at
Dealer in General 3Ierchandi$e,
Supplied with first class tables and excfllent
this unwooded valley.
the foothills of the mountain Dear Los
pure Liquora and Cigars attached; ReguCoal and iron are generally associated,
Ranchos, on the south side of the Rio Granlar Boarders, with or without ledgings, will
that is to lay, the widely spread ores of de de Taos, about three quarters of a mile
be accomodated by the week or month at the
iron are genenerally found in connection
from it, and about six miles from the town
lowest possible rates. Tatronsz respectfully
with workable coal beds, and their value of Dun Fernandez de Taos. The water is
Country Troduci and cattle received
olicited.
depends mach upon this connection,
Re
of a good temperature for bathing, the
payment.
74
cent extended examinations show that '.he spring biog more properly a ''warm" than

AT LAW

a "hot" spring, and is said to possaest vain.
able h&aling qualities,
Tbe Ojo Caliente spring is one possessing
an excellent reputation, due to the acknowledged efficacy of it water iu cuiing disease,
The accommodations are also good and
ample, though the surroundings arc, perhaps not so attractive to the pleasure seek-invisitor. It is within a few hundred
yards of the tld Mexican town of Ojo Caliente tr the cast, the spring being immedictely on the west bank of the stream of the
same name, and the town standing on the
elevation at the east edge of the rive valley. The stream and the tovn take, their
ame from the spriug ojo caliente being
the Spanish for hot spring. From tho city
and neighborhood of Santa Fe the resort
receives a large proportion of its visitors.

The Mimbres springs are two; a warm
and a hot sp.'ing. The former boils np out
of nearly level ground, tho surrounding
plain being volcanic.
The stream it emits
would about fill a
pipe, and affords
enough water to irrigate the land for about
a mile and a half below. The temperature
is about the proper one for bathing.
We
are not aware whether the properties of tho
water aremineial.
The hot spring in tho
same vicinity is a great natural curiosity,
It is circular, twet.ty two feet in diameter,
and rise to the top of a mount about onu
hundred feet high, and four hundred feet
in diameter at base, and ono hundred at
six-inc-

tip.

The mount is very isolated, looming
up prominently above the surrounding volcanic plain, and appears to have been
thrown up by the action of the elementa
beneath. Its exterior, like tie portion
surrounding the water in thejiring, has tho
appearance of having o.ieo been liquid, and
poured out, as it were, over the entire
surface of the mound. The water is 10 hot
that the hand cannot remain
it mor: than
three seconds, without being withdrawn.
A goat leaped into the spring, and, though
remaining only a few seconds of time, on
being taken out is was lifeless, and completely deprived of huir. This spring is
celebrated in southern New Mexico for the
healing qualities and efficacy of its water,
particularly in chronic casea. Both the
warm and hot spiings are in township J0
south, of range 1! west, the former in section 18, audjhe Utter in section 20 of the
township, about twenty-fivmiles southeast
from Silver City.
11
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KhH
to bed and early to rise will all be
in vain if you don't advertise.

No man can read about all these burglar
ies without a determination to have his wife
sleep on the front side of him.
Hotel keepers justify the high prices they

charge, frcm the fact that they have more
"at steak" than any other clans. It is rare
that we see the thing so well done.
A Western Postmaster writes to (he Post
Master General "thai hell will be full of
iIiaw Aa
rnuntrv -Pnnlmnylra
- i.pfnrA Innff.
ri if- - -- Rot cet more pay than is allowed this of- :ice,

When tbey tried to force Miss Gay, of
Independence, Missouri, into a marriage
against her will, she kicked the minister's
hat off. knocked the young man down, and
mde off on a mule, with oue foot on eaca
side of bim.

The power of love receives a frfsh and
striking illustration in the case of a Milwaij.
kee girl who knocked her lover heels ovtr
head because he wanted to stop kissing long
noujb to get a good leng breath.

1

"

Telegraph Co-- , intend extending their line ed five lodges and captured aboot one hunREMOVAL.
dred ponies. Lieut. Baldwin captured a
from Santa Fe to Las Cruces.
,.'- The undersiguá wishes t.i inform tviry-bodnumber of horses and destroyed between
Mr, Lucien B. Maxwell met with another
who may have TVool, Hides, or Pelts
remaining in the
forty to fifty ledges on the head waters of for sale, that he has removed to the GonzaGENERAL SEWS ITEMS.
severe loss last week, at the hands of the T 1ST OF LETTERS
1 Post Cflie Wt Lai Vegas. N, M this
the Red River, about the same time- - Gen. les build'mg, on the Siut-Fa- t
corner of
Indians, who ran off 180 horses and mares. 1
81s day of October, 1874.
Next Tuesday Arizona will have her gen Miles regards the campaign as an entire tho plaza, where he will continue to pay,
and twenty mules from bin ranch at Fort
heretofore, the highest market prices,
Armijb, Jose Daniel. Ahila, Serapio. eral electior.
success, having severely chastised the In as
Sumner. We have, as yet, not heari of A'my'o, Jose.
and resperafullv solicits sitare of the patThe British flag floats now over the Fiji dians wherever he has met them and des ronage of the public.
the result of the party wko weut in pursuit
W, A. CLA RK.
Barela, Simon, Be- - Islands; annexation having been completed' troyed an amount of property which they
'uartltftt
ti'tíuel.
Ltis Vegas. Oct. 2, 1874.
82
the
thieves.
of
larde, PirfiV 'iliss, Edward.
During a mutinous riot in the ranks of will not be able to replace in several years.
G. W. Stebbix,
Another load of potatoes csme to town
Chave.ose Aneel. Castil, Clemente. the Cai lists Don Carlos is said to have His command is now supplied with fresh J. H. Shoct.
Tuesday, which, though small in size, sold Chaves, Jose Migmjl, Clark & Trauer.
horses, and it will make short work with
been wounded in the leg.
Domingoea, CoTnelio. Duran, Jose Ma.
--readily at 6 cents a pound.
the rest of the campaign.
A 500 pound mackerel has been canght
Duran, Juan. David, Edward. Delgao,
The few greens, flower, etc., which had Euiil. Duran, Jose.
off Devil's Island and the Halifax people
withstood the cold last week, had to
Fresquea, Francisco.
call it a devil of a mackerel.
Flippo, II. C.
to the heavy frost of Wednesday and
Gonzales, Senobio. Gonzales, Ejenio 2.
Rumor says that Attorney General WilThursday nights.
Gallegos, Ciuz, Gilbert, John H. Gausse, liams will be sent to Rnssia as U- - S, minisIf 'est Side of Haza, Las Yegat, K. M.
G. Garduña, Doña Maria- - Gallegos, LeSP
ter, as soon as congress meets.
A train passed by our windows on Monandro. Garduño, Jose de la Cruz 8,
DRUGS
day which undoubtedly had come np from
Gov. McCook, of Colorado, offers a re
Hancc, Wm. W. 6. ITarris, Thos. HutchOf Wool, Hides and Telts,
DRUGS
HEUGS
the vicinity of Las Cruces, as we noticed a inson, Geo. 2, Herrera, liibian.
ward of one thou:and dollars for the arrest
MEDICINES
lot of copper ore in one of the carretas.
and conviction of the sheep poisoners in that Corrected every week for The Gazettm,
MEDimrS
Kelly, John.
TOBACCO
by b. Kohn.
CIGARS
Territory.
Í 'Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Ilteld have gone to
Lucero, SeSora Theresa.
Loew, Oscar.
MEDICINES
141
13
ÍIEDICIXES
lb'
Unwashed
Mexican
Wool,
rents
The Catholics of New Brunswick are as
Santa Fe visiting. We shouldn't wonder if
Moutoya, Mariano. Montoya, Francisco.
" " 20
DRUGS
DRUGS
excited as can be, because a couple of White Washed "in demand,
Morri-seyMontoya,
Miguel.
a litle envy is aroused on account of Charles Mez, Feliz.
improved " " 22
DRUGS
Mrs- - Sarah.
for
paybeen
r.on
have
incarcerated
priests
17
Lamb's Wool, white, washed.
having th handsomest little lady in New
ment of taxes on chu'di property.
" 14
Be"f hides, good, dull
Ortiz, Martiua.
Mexio.
" "
10
At Woodstock, Ontario, a negro was Sheep " damaged,
Pino, Jose de la Cruz.
Price, Lieut.
Pelts, well wooled f1 piece 30
Our young legal, neighbor, Mr. J. II, P. M. Patron, Santiago.
Padilla, Jesus sentenced to two months imprisonment and
6
clipped,
"
Koogler, is rusticating around the Mesilla Ma.
twer.ty-nv"
30
lashes of "a cat of nine tails," Large goats,
Valley and Silver City, This being his ' Ruiz, Mariano. Rope, Dave. Romero,
"
10
Kids,
for improper cmduct towards ladies.
Ruibal, Mrs, Albina; Romefirst visit to the central and southern parts, Cristobal.
The governor of New Foundland having,
ol New Mexico", we expect tc hear some ro, Gerónimo 2. Romero, Francisco-Sanchez- ,
NOTICE
dissolved the House of
by proclamation,
glowing accounts on hin return,
Lucas, Sanchez, Jose Ignacio.
hereby given, that I have this day sold
Is
has
election
Sanchez y Padilla, Ignacio. Silva, Manu- Assembly, another general
out my business at Los Alamos, San MiWe had a spTaftdrd shower on Monday of el, Smith, Theodore.
Sanchez, Manuel been ordered in that far off country.
guel County, New Mexics, to Andres Sena,
A. Stephens, Wm. Serna, Santiago.
nearly ten hours' dun.tion,
The danger on the Texas frontier is in- who is tully authorized toollect, tbi his
DICTIONARY.
Tossier, Dr. II. K. 2 Truijillo, Carlos. creasing and if things rontinue as they now own use, all debts due said business.
Words
10,000
and Meanings not i,i other
We are sot ry to hear that our next door Taylor. Daniel L. 3 Trujillo, Miguel AnCHARLES ILFELD.
are, we should not be surprised If we will,
Dictionaries.
Las Vegas, N. M.f Oct. 21. 1874. 84
neighbor, Jack Sheldon, of the firm of tonio. Torres, Florencio.
before long, have to chronicle the facts of
8,000 Engravings;
1840 Pages Cuarto.
Sheldon & Roberts, has been seized with
Uliharri, Regino 2.
border
war,
regular
a
CARD.
Trice
$12.
the idea to change his residence from New
Wilcox, Erastus J. Wortm.m, Mrs, G.G.
The undersigned, having bought the busi
Ohio, which in the 43d Congress is repreMexico to Arizona.
now is glorious,
it leaves no-- v
"lY7reus,cr
thing to be desired.
Ve, la sar Col.
sented by thirteen Republicans, six demo ness of Chas, lll'eld, at Lcs Alamos, res
Jack Roberts will take the butchering
pectfully announces to the public and the
scholar knows tho value of
TERRITORIAL.
crats and one liberal, will have in the next former friends and patrons
business into his hands and continue it at
of the establish-- ,
Jr. II.
the Historian.
members
only
republican
seven
Congress
the old stand,
rnnt, that by fair dealing he intends to gain
it to be the most perfect
One hundred and fifty fett is the depth
tbe confidence of his
out of a delegation of twenty.
and Believe of thelaiiguage.7.J G.Holland,
Our little pets, the flies, don't like that of the ''Chief of the Rio Grande's'' second
therefore solicits thu patronkge of his neighSuperior in most respects to auy other'
five
of
camps
Gen. McKenzie destroyed
bors and the public in general.
change in the weather, andaré hunting up well on the great New Mexico Desert Jor
IO known to me.
George P. Marsh.
Cheyennes and captured over a thousand
AM L) lifts SISNA.
s'andard authoi ily" for printing in this
warm corners around the bouse whereat to nada del Muerto, and Mr, Murtin is still
Los Alamos, N. M, Oct. 21; 1874.
ponies and mules, most of whL-- were imj4. II, tlapp, Govt 1 tinten
prepare themselves for a long winter's sleep, blasting through solid rock at the rate of
all others ir. (riving and defining
mediately killed, so as not to be obliged,
and the
song and buttle cry one foot per day. Jack must be mighty
terms, IVesitlent Ilikhcork.
we suppose, to detail a lot of his men as
NOTICE.
of "shoo, fly!" will no longer greet our dry to work that hard for a drop of it.
emarkable compendium of human knovrl
herders.
edge. W. S. Clark, Pres. Agrie Col.
ears,
J. H. Shout k Co., and May Hays hav
Experiments recently made by a New
ALSO
The Railway Press & Telegraph announ
ing paid the Tax authrrized by law, are
VVehster's
There seems to prevail a sickness among ces the murder of Mr. Moses G. Bishop, a York physician confirm the view that rattlePictorial
National
therefore the only parties entitled to sell
1040 Pages 8o. COO Engravins.
the children in our town, similar to measles, miner, who had taken up a claim a few snake and moccasin snake poison, though Urugs, Meaicines, and 1'atent ftleaicines;
Therofore, nil persons selling Patent Me
Price $5.
causing almost instantaneous death when
which causes many a family hearth to part miles from Elizabeth, on one of the bran
Épsom Salts,
with their little sweet ones, We counted ches of T'vo Mile Creek. It seems that a infused into the blood system, will not cause dicines or Drugs, such as
1
t.astor noil, spirits ot J urpentine, Uum
no less than six occasion this week, when Mexican, whom the murdered man had any harm when swallowed,
Camphor,
Blue Vitriol,
Limar Caustie,
The Fnles of Websters's Dictionaries
the lifeless bodies of little angels caused ergaged to work for im and whom he at
throughout the country in 1873 were twenty
Chits. A. Dana, rf the New York Sun, Strychnine, etc , etc,; also Jamaica Ginger,
small processions to pass our doors to take once rigged np so as not to
from the refused the nomination for Mayor of New Pain Killer, and all kinds of Pills, Salves times ns large as the sales of any other
and Ointmepts, will be prosecuted to the Dictionaries. In proof of this we will tend
them to the burial ground.
cold, felt so elated at this that he took an York. The enterprising editors of the San fullest extend of the Law.
to any person, on application, the
axe and smashed his benefactor's head in ta Fe Mammoth Daily are not such fcols to
Lohknzo Laaiuk,
Collector.
of mere than 100 Booksellers from
Onions from the Rio Grande vrlley are
Las Vegas, N. M., October lúth, 1873. every section of the country.
and then stole his money, a lot of clothing, refuse n fat office, and that is the difference
now plenty in the market
Good, fuir
G. A C. ME 111! I AH, Sprhfield, Mass.
a brown mare, saddle and Li idle, a revol
between the former and the latter.
sized ones an selling from $2 CO to $3 00
CG tf
Publishers Webter's Unocridgcd
ver, etc., and went off. Mr. Lowthian, an
The Detroit Free Press, in its last issue,
per hundred,
intimate friend of the deceased, hearing that perched a large engle at the head of its
And still they come, train after train, the Mexican was seen at Vermejo, on hi;- editt rial columns with the words inrcribed
NEW MEXICO
loaded with wool, the fall clip of yearlong". way to Trinidad, Colorado, sent Messrs. on the scroll; "Three Cheers for the Octo SANTA FE
Middleton and ITolford on his track. $250 ber election." We shouldn't wonder if the
i
Now that the farmers have gathered all
are offered for the apprehensicn of the vil republican organs call this anotjier off yea?.
Cm
their crops, every spare jackaes n the 1. nd
lain.
The lateRt news from Spain is that the
is being occupied to bring wood to the marJ ul.n Coissart; of Black Horse Gulch, Carlista have been severely routed and that
ket, at 2ó cents a load.
intends running his arrastra all winter, many Parlist towns have raised the whito
The horsethieves who had come here with
crushing quartz from the Montezuma Lode, flug and ordered their troops to lay down
Have constantly on hand a largo
stole') government stock from Fort Dodge,
their arms. Whole batallions are going
on l'te Creek.
stock
of General Merchandize; to
having some wordly possessions on their
tLe
of
promise
over to the Republicans on
which they invite the attention of
Messrs, Loftthian and Middleton, took mercy.
hands to throw into the scale of justice (?)
the trade.
to their favor, the Justico of the Peace ol out this year, on their claims on Grouse
The work of locating the boundary line
Las Vegas pronounced them wrongfully
Gulch, 1,800 ounzes of gold.
E'pecial attention paid to
North
and
British
Sates
between the United
of t'.eir liberty and set them free,
81
orders,
Cf!
paiallel, has
J. W. Woolsey, of L'te Creek, found a A.nerica. on the
Tw horses are missing around town since
American
survey
and
the
completed
been
worth
his
claim
gold
about
nugget of
on
they left. We only regret tint the missing
CS)
$11; he thinks to be able to find some more ing party has returned borne. This settled
who
the
clique
didn
belong
t
to
animals
Great
with
war
of
another question of danger
of them right there.
helped them out.
Britain.
i
The Cimarron .A eu-- says the citizens of
OS
independent
in
whose eye the
The parties
President Lerdo de Tejada, of Mexico, is
that vicinity are getting up petitions to have
prr
Hotel,
the
reCLBimend
public
my
to
I
situate
policy of the Gazette is a crime and who
following the example of His Imperial Ma
the Indians removed from Cimarron.
offered themselves as witnesses for the
to
jesty Useless I., and tries to hang on
In the Pendarics Building,
in the libel suit now pending in the
W. II. Wilcox, of Cimarron, claims now power as long as possible, although ho had
court against us are the Rev, Jose Maria to be the maker ot the first wagon in New Dromised tr run only for one term. But if
Coudert, Demetrio Perez, J. Santos Esqui-be- Mexico. You better look out; tln.t Big he even wins the election, there will be an N. W. Correr of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Charles Blanchnrd, Donaciano Garcia, Santa Fe Daily Sheet will call you un
other long and bloody revolution.
Newly fixed up and repaired, to accomFederico Desinnrais, Octavo Geofrion, Jo
Wager Maker, the first thing you
silence of modate the most sanguine in everything in
says
the
Denver
Mirror
The
would-bturn-coe
se Aragsn, and a certain
know.
my line. Board, the very best in the counGrant on the third term question is bound try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
Publisher the name of whose vile carcass
James Temple Wightman, formerly man- to be ruinous to the republican party, and as desired by parties, and every accommohas no ppnee in our columns.
general cry at the next presidential
dation for rravellers auaranteed, for mini
ager of he Maxwell Land Grant and Railto and beast. Persons desiring to vihit the Hoi
"anything
much
be
will
so
not
election
way
Cimarron
died
Co.,
the
IStli
near
on
Vegistered
this
OF ARRIVALS,
Springs will always find conveyance to go
I i 1ST
beat Grant," as "anything to perpetuate
week at the Exchange Hotel;
instant.
and come, at my hotel.
the republican institution of our country,
Gencrcl Gregg and family, from Santa
Terms as low asean be had. Give me a call.
fe!
The enterpriiir.g Sauta Fe Daily has unagainst monarchy and despotism."
57
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
Fe. on route to the Sta' s.-- ;
packed some of the type formerly used in
M. Divine, Fort Sumner, who brought
The St. Sohn, New Brunswick, Tribune,
ine&.intafe i osi anu Lnwnio put on a
the news of Indian depredations.
new(?) dress. And all this to keep the Ga in chronicling the fact that a man of that
T. Van Winkle, Fort Stanton.
vicinity was set upon by masked highway
ilsY
zette from praising the old outfit.
A. St. Maus, and Cecil Stundish, from
robbers, beaten, robbed and then thrown
England.
Sheriff Mcintosh, of Grant County, see into a pond, says it is ashamed of the bru
Stoncroad Bros., from California, who, ing that the wise Hidalgo Dolores, of Casas tality and that, if the times of Dick Turpin
in company with Dr. J. M. Cuu'n ;ii,.m, 0( Grandes, intented to keep him incarcerated
aro lo be revived, it is expected that his
this city, had went out to lock up a good until doomsday, took leg bail and came to politeness, at leas'., will be practised by his
AND
site for a sheep r ridie.
Silver City.
professors.
Juat C. Armijo, Albuquerque.
Sol Barth, of Cubero, wat sentenced in
Over 5 ft y thousand men are out of em
Jewe'ryofall graden, fine, middling and the Albuquerque district Cjurt to one year ployment in New York, with no prospect
cheap, for sale at Chas. E. Wesche'i.
imprisonment in the penitentiary at Jeffer whatever to better their condition this win
Aho keept cohttantli on hand for Retail
sou City, Missouri, and to pay a fine of tcr, We advise them to throw of their garb
I. St erf. is in the East, purchasing goods $1,000. Gov. Giddings granted a reprieve of civilization, besmear themselves with
But his cstablishmcr.t is still iu the lame and only the fine is to be exacted.
of the THE BEST OF PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.
war paint and adopt the breech-clotplace, selling goods, as usual, cheaper
noble Kcd man, to be fed and clothed by
The lkrderer says that T. J. Bull, Esq.,
Sam. Trauer, that
iban the cheapest,
Notiont,
the government and have Christian brethren 4 tehet sock of
Dry Good,
young lilimm ;s tl e e, in hci been appointed Postmaster of Mesilla. to
courteous
Boolt ft &hoe$.
take care of them and defend them against
Cheap Clothing,
FurnUhing Good,
Where is Brother Bond?
charge of the store, which accounts for the
heathenish and savage whites,
rush; for it is impossible to enter a store
El Paio, Teaas, must have gone where
Window
Powder,
Hardware,
A special telegram from Topeka, Kan
where he is, with money in the pocket,
the woodbine twiuetb, since the Brothers sai. to the St. Louis, Missouri, Globe, of
NaiU
Lead,
Tinicare,
all
of
without the money leaping right out upon
Scbullz have forsaken it and removed their the 24th instant sajs that late advices from
Woodenteare.
Shoe,
Hone
Cap,
the counter, crying, ''Samy, I want tobe
store to Las Cruces.
very
country
are
Indian
the
etc.
Cartridges.
Crockery,
encoursginr
etc.
etc,
jf
employed." Cheap goods of good quality
The Indians are thoroughly demoralized
comprising any thing imaginable, gtoceries,
The Mining
lays that during the last and fleeing to their agencies, leaving every
china class and
drv eoods, hardware,
four weeks, there were shipped from Silver thing behind but their poaies, arms and All of which it told on a One Price tystem, tnd at the lotcttt market r alt
crockery ware, etc., ect., can be found in
City;
clothing.' The recent surrender of Satanta
that store at prices which defy competition.
Four bars of silver, of IT, M. Porter, to and other leading chiefs demoralized tLe
FOR CASH.
Come and tee, to believe.
the St. Louis Fair,
$2,509 08
and it is believed they do
Indians,
hostile
To bars of silver from the Tennessee Re
Col. W. L. Rynerson declines the appoint- duction Works, same destination, $IM'J 61 not contemplate further resistance. Gen
$1,740 20 Miles has his headquarters on Wolf Creek
Four bars of same Co.
ment of Receiver in the Mesilla Land Of
Two mnre bars, do
$1,022 04 Col. Biddlr is fuarding the country around
fice. "Loyal" citizens must be pretty
t
$2,232 00
H. M. Porter, two boxes,
they
offer the fat
Ike "adobe walls" and the crossirgs of the
scarce at Mesilla, since
OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY.
Canadian; Col. Price is scouting tbe coun
of land to those at Las Cruces, and we
$11,495 60
Total amount of silver
glory in the spunk of the latter, in refusing
try.bitween the Canadian and tbe North
North Side of Plazar...
Lat Vtgii, K. M
The Ect report that tbt Western Union Fork ol thtt stresm- - Cspt- Chaffee destroy
to sccpt an office which would obli; them
to'exchange the metropolis of Southern New
Mexico for a town of a thousand saudhills,

LOCAL.

SATUHbAY, Oer.3l,
MERINO

SHEEP AND

1874.

WOOLEN

FACTO HIES.
Last Thursday Mr. Claiiey, of Puerto
dc Luna, passed through our town, on his
way home from Vermont, where he went to
bu & lot of fine Merino Bucks,
The seventy-thre- e
animals with which he
passed by our office, were a fare sight and
with the two or three thousand half breed
ewes which Mr. Clansey has at hii ranche
now, we expect to proof by the next breed
and thmi improved clip of Wool t'at New
Mexico is the true paradiso on earth for th.e,
culture of fleeces of all grades, and for mutton urieqtialed in richness and dtlic&cy.
But these daily incrasing importation of
blood stock wherewith to improve ourcom
mon breeds, and inereace and refine their
produce of wool, reminds us again of the
great want of woolen factories, in our Terri-

tory.
This, we thiuk, cau to a great extent be
remedied by the Governor in recommending in his next mcssnge. and by the Legislature in acting in accordance to the same,
to adopt some plan to encourage and foster
manufactures in New Mexico. Forinst-uncthe Legislature could provide by
a general act that the parties erecting and
running the first spinning and weaving machinery in the Territory shall hive a stibsi
Jy of a thousand or more dollars to be paid
by the Treasurer of New Mexico out of any
funds not otherwise appropriated, and that
it and all others erected and in running order before the 1st of January, 1880 shall
he free from territorial and county taxation
for a period often years, commencing from
uhtc of operation.
This has mny thecodonts in the State?
East ns well as on the Pacific slope and,
we are confident, would meet with the ap
probation of the majority of the enterprising
spirits of New Mexico,
e,
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GET THE BEST.
Webster's Unabridged
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The
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Dic-tiouar- y,

This surely is the greatest ago for discoveries. Steam engines and telegraph are often mcn'ioned as the marvels of the present
ago. Hut the greatest of all discoveries are
mado in Las Vegas, by strangers from all
parti of Old and New Mexico and Arizona,
with trains full of wool, hides and pelts,
when they find out that Sam- Kohu pays
higher prices for these articles here in Las
Vegas, than they can get at the reilroad
Wminus m Colorodo, preferring in nearly
every instance to unload here, placo the
proceeds of their sales into their pockets,
and continuo their journey joyfully either
with empty wngons, or as often happens,
with their own goods os freight.
We are glad to see thiit the Mining Life.
of Siver City and the Ilevim of Albuquer
que are once moro among the living, and
we gladly continue placing them on their re.
spective files in our office.

El Espejo, a month!) journal, published
in New York, all in Spanish, reached us
this week greatly enlarged, ht.vlug now full
silicon pages. Although most of its space
is occupied by advertisements,
our Spanish
speaking population williind therein a large
amount of i tit Testing
and we recommend it thorn ns a most inti resting
publication.
Price of subscription $3 00 a
year. Address El Espejo, Uox 312, New
Vork City.
The State Question Poems to havo liken
hold now r.lco of the citizens of Silver City,
The whole affair, though, seems to be gotten up by some speculators, who undoubtedly will try to make capital out of it at the
next session (1 Congress. This policy of
agitaticn was gotten up lately at Santa Pe,
and to make Congress believe that it ii an
universal leeling among the people ot New
Mexico, a pliant tool was found to write
out the proceedings of a supposed meeting
at Las Vegas, which is reported to have
bceii held here months ago, for publication
in one of the Santa Fe papers.
Mr. Elkins
quickly took advantage of having dished up
occurrences of thj pact, and on the wings
of speed proceeded to Albuquerque, where
the principal politicians, wire pullers and
hungry aspirants for meat pots under the
new regime were assembled at the Court
and, cfcoursp, speech making in favor of s
Stale, was the order of the day. No soon
rr had the speech of the Great Mogul of the
State Question appeared in the Party Organ, than off i ushed the Hon. S. B. Elkins
to Washington, with pockets stuffed full of
papers containing reports uf speeches made
ever since the flood, taking care at the same
limes to loave orders behind for every Head
Centre in the various counties, tying,
"Keep up the ag'tation by occasional pub
lie meetings, write out glowing accounts fot
our papers and forward immediately a copy
of the proceedings to Wathington." The
best of the joke though is, that one of the
ring, thinking that the Gazkttk wst "one
of cur papers," lent ui the outline of the
plot for future guidance, and w shall, with
the greatest pleasure, do all in our power to
aid tbt movement.
Of course we will, for
we ar the staunchest and truest State
Question advocate in New Mexico.
We
are.
Dr. J. U. Shout & Co., have just opened
auother barrel of that excellent 9 year old
Grant Co-- , Kentuoky, whisky. Good, you
lay? We should lay so. It make a man
fael ai big and happy as a sunflower. Go
MU'i uj it, f yon don't believe it.
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Sábado, Octubre. 31, de 1874.
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.
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alto iy pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash alwoya on had,. panic or no panic,

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
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Los señores Lowthian y Middleton,
de Grouse Gulch, cerca del Moreno,
realizaron este ar.o de sus placeres
1,800 onzas de oro. '
1

gsg Ninguna suscripción sra
..."
recibida por menos de seis meses o
L03 indios robaron la semana paEl señor J. W. TFoolsev. del A
que no sea acompañada del dinero. sada 180 caballos y 20 muías del se' rroyo de los Yutas, hallo un grano
nor Maxwell en el Bosque Redondo. de oro bne vale
y dice que tu
placer debe tener muchos mas de esto
Un carro de papas había llegado tamaño.
estos dias vendiendo a seis reales
acá
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
el almud.
Las Nuevas del Cimarrr n ' dico
...
que los ciudadanos del condado de
El señor Charles Ilfeld y esposa Colfax están circulando una petición
se hallan en Santa Fe a un paseo.
para la renueva de los indios de la
$1 50
Cada cuadra, primera vez,
El
señor Koogler ha do a Silver plaza de Cimarron a alguna reserva.
" " subsecuentes veces, 1 00 City en negocios. El señor CunEl señor W.H. Wilcox, dé Cima
Una cuadra contiene ti espasio de ningham anduvo afuera do la plaza
ensenando a Californenos nuestras rron reclama ahora de haber hecho el
una pulgada.
ventajosas tierras para ranchos de primer carro en Nuevo Mexico; peAvisos por el ano serán publica- ganado.
ro si se descuida, el papeluchito diados al pro rata de $100 la columna.
rio de Santa Fe dirá que es unjearro-cer- o
El señor Clancey, del Puerto de
peleador con tjdo el mundo.
Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
Luna paso por Las Vegas el jueves
de ter pagados de antemano.
pasado, en camino a su casa, con 73
El Eco nnuticia que la compañía
ggy Toda comunicación Bobre carneros finos quo fue a traer del es del
Telgrafo Western Union piensa
asuntos politícos o ?e religion, o que tado de Vermont. Estos deben en- estender su linea de
Santa Fe hasta
110 sea para el bien publico, sera ta
senar claramente lo que Nuevo Me- Las Crucos.
sada como anuncio, y el pago reque- xico puede hacer, meselandolos con
rido do antemano. Reservamos el sus dos mil ovejas refinadas quo ya
El empresoso diario do Síanta Fe
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion tiene en su rancho.
ha desempacado un poco del tipo ana favor o en contra de toda
Los diarimente aumentadas impor teriormente ocupado en la imprenta
como también el privilegio taoiones de ganados refinados a nudel "Poste" do Santa Fe, para pode rechazar todo articulo o anuncio estro Territorio para la refinación de
nerse un traje nuevo. Y todo esto
personal.
nuestras ovejas corrientes y el au- nomas para privar a la Gaceta sus
mento y la mejora de la lana, nos iijustas alabanzas déla oficina vieja.
acuerda otra vez de la carencia en
Nuevo Mexico do fabricas para hilar
El algaacil mayor Mclntoch, del
y tejur lana.
LAS ELECCIONES.
condado de Grant, mirando que el
En nuestra opinion se puedo ro sabio Ilidclgo Dolores intento tenerEl dia 13 de Octubre al fin llego mediar este mal por el gobernador lo encerrado hasta el dia del juicio,
y papo, el dia de elecciones tn varias Giddings, en recomendar en su pro- se aprovecho de una descuidada do
partes de la Union, y el resultado ximo mensaje, y por la legislatura rus guardas y dio la huida para acá;
general esta muy fatisfactorio. Una territorial en cumplir con los conse- se haya ahora en Silver City.
revolución en el sentimiento publico jos, de pasar una ley general por la
esta manifestado en los grandes Es cual be ofresca una recompensa de
El seaor Sol Barth, de Cubero, fuo
tados de Ohio c Indiana, mientras mil o mas pesos de ser pagado por ti sentenciado por la corto de Albuqucr
que en otros el resultado demuestra tesorero do Nuevo Mexico a tal per que a un ano de pricion en la peni
una gran ganancia demócrata.
sona o personas que levanten y pon- tpnciariadejefferson. City, Missouri,
Todos los medios desesperados em- gan en corriente una maquina do
y de pigar una multa de mil pesos,
pleados por politicastros republica- jerlana, de cuale&quier dinero en la por haber vendido licor Bin lisencía.
tesorería no apropiada para otros finos, para el fin de levantar las pasiEl gobernador Gidding?, aun
ones del hombre, como durante el nes, 3; proveyendo que esta y todas perdono de la
pena de pricion.
tiempo de la ultima guerra han pro las demás manufacturas de esta cía-s- o
vado ser inútiles y toda la grau avequesean erijidas y obradas antes
Un despacho especial de Tópela
nida de sentimientos públicos están del dia 1 de Enero do 1880, seon li- a St. Louis anucia
que las nuevas
en contra de Grant y del partido re- bre de toda tasación territorial y del del
territorio de indios catan muy
publicano. El resultado fue el si condado por un termino áe diez anos, favorables. Los indios
están entera
principiando desde la fecha de haber mente demoralizados y huyendo a
guiente!
Ohio La boleta demócrata dal se establecido tal emoresa.
BUS agencias, dejando detras do ellos
estado fue electo por una mayoría de
Este es un hecho no sin ejemplo todo afuera de sus caballos y armes.
casi 20,000. Para el Congreso gana tanto en los Estados del Esto como
La reciento rendición de Satanta
ron los demócratas 14 miembros con también en la costa del Pacifico y y de otros cabecillas demoralizoa los
tra 7 republicano; al revés e lo que estamos seguros buo la mayoría de indios hcstiles y se ere quo no bnra:i
estaba antes.
hombres empresosos aprobaran tales mas resistencia. El general Miles
Indiana La boleta demócrata del pasos.
tiene su cuartel general en éíRio de
Estado fue electo per una mayoría
Lobos; el coronel Biddle esta guardo 10,000, Tara el Congreso 9 demó
Los fríos y escarchas de las noches dando las ''Parcdec de Adobe," y tode esta semana han dodo fin a las
cratas para 4 republicanos.
do el país en esc rumbo, como taui
Iowa Los republicanos ganaron muchas moscai quecos estaban molien las pasadas del rio Colorado.
el Estado por la mayoría de costum lestando.
El coronel Price esta vigilando las
bre. La representación al Congretierras entremedio del Rio Colorado
so quedo la misma aunque vanos mi
Desde el lunes se estaba nublando y el Napeste. El capitán Chaffee desembros fueron electos por una mayo pero el aguacero bueno no llego has
truyo cinco rancherillas' y capturo
ría rebajada.
ta el martes.
100 caballos. El teniente Baldwin
Nebraska republicano, por una
un numero de caballos y des
capturo
mayoría algo lebsjaJa. El señor
Hemos visto pasar no menos Je C truyo Je cuarenta a cincuenta ranCrounze, el candidato republicano niños muertos esta semina por nuescherías arriba del Rio Colorado. La
paia el Congrezo, que dos anos pa- tra calle. Tareco quo una enferme campana del General Miles esta un
sados tuvo una mayoría de mas de dad semejante al sarampión se ha
entero suceso; ha dado a los indios
siete mil, apenas alcanzo ahora una enraizado entre los chiquillos que esun castigo severo y destruyo una cande seis mil.
ta causando tnntas muertes.
tidad de propiedades que no pedran
Arkansas Demócrata por una
los indios en muchos anos.
reponer
mayoría de 75,000.
esta surtido ahora con
mando
Su
ÍFest Virginia Demócrata por
caballos nuevos, y pronto dará fin a
5,000.
todos los indios rebeldes.
Dakota Republicano por mayo N UE VA S TERRITORIALES
rías rebajada..
Del Eco extractamos lo siguinte:
Las mayorías en Ohio e Indiana
Don
Gregorio García que acaba de
demólos
aun
mas
grandes
que
eran
cratas habían esperado. Bastante llegr de El Paso, Mexico, nos ingloria por un mes. Si las elecciones forma que hay un reporte ;n circula,
de Noviembre tienen otro resultado (ion en ese lugar que se ha ertable-cid- o
en Chihuahua, un banco y han
ig'ual, entonces adiós Grant, adiós
raga los ea Las Vegas, N. M.- papel rnoneda, sirnitar a la
espedido
radicales, adiós maletas al hombro.
de los Estados Unidos.
Se espera que los demócratas, liCorregido! semanariamente por S. Kobo.
Estamos contentos de saber por
berales y del pueblo de este ten torio
se aprovechen de este multado para Don Manutl Flore?, uue el reDorte Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 J ctl
llanca, labada, " 22
formar sus planes y trabajar en bue- tocante a que los indios habían He
u
na harcronia y concordia e ano ve- vado sus vacas es falso. Sui vacas ha
"y mejorada 20
" llanca, de carnero, 17
nidero pera ver si tumbamos también bian sido perdidas hacia algunos s,
14
pero el las hallo.
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
aqui a todos estos sanguijuelas radiaquí
circulación
en
Hay
30
un
reporte
pieza,
1,
cada
Saleas, No.
cales que por so corrupción y sosten
de
Martin,
el
la
teniente
jefe
clase
la
ti
que
dañados,
según
al
de toda maldad están chupando
;
muerto, La rentado su Cueros de Cabra, grande,. 30
pueblo casi ja la ultima gota de na- - jornada
comu-nicacia-

their Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,
Go.

esep vs

ü

H

Choice Assortment
Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
Beef,
of
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

Whole

Is

ce

Office, South Second Street,- - Las Vegas,

Gazette

Una cipia, por un aSo, $4
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
Diez copias,
26
40
Veinte copias, " "

casaca, una yegua colorada, silla y
freno, y un cilindro. . Ilabiondo
la novedad al señor Lowthiart,
un migo intimo del finado quo el
mexicano fue visto en el I'ermeio,
eudonde quería vender
yegua, oso
señor mando a des caballeros,
y llolforJ, en seguimiento.
Las autoridades y ciudadanos del
Moreno ofrecen una recomnensa do
$250 por la aprensión del villano.

-

Í2

3

Hardware, '

Hardware,

ANTEMANO.

os

Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowest Possible Prices at

WHOLESALE

recientes depredaciones han causado
que todo tal reclamo sea reconocido
.or el gobierno favorablemente y el
ajusto hecho con despacho y los que
Be aprovecharon de la ocacion do
mandar sus papeles al tiempo opor
tuno, se hallan al lado de la resalana-dla buena fortuna, bolamente po
co tiempo queda a los que tienen
sin haberlos presentado de
poder conseguir los servicios del Mayor Morrison, agente de todos reclamos en esta plaza, y aconsejamos a
todos de no faltar a venir para que
sus papeles sean hechos con arreglo
y en buen tiempo.
;

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

a

OF

North-Wes- t

Él periódico del Moreno anuncia
el asesinato del señor Muses G.
shop, un minero, que halia tomado
'
'NUEVAS LOCALES.
p08es:on de un placer unas pocas
uiillns de la plaza de Eliiabceth, en
Llamamos la atención de nues- ut o de los brazos del Two Nile Creek.
tros lecteres al hecho que todos los Parece que un mexicano, a quien el
ciudadanos que hasta ahora han pre- asesinado habia tomado de criado,
sentado sus reclamos contra el gobi- comprándole de uua vez la ropa neerno por deprecaciones de indios tie- cesaria para no sufrir del frió, se hanen ahora la mejor esperanza que llo tan elevado que tomo una acha, y
bus peticiones no solamente sean arre, quebró la cabeza de su bienhechor,
gladas, sino también pagadas. Las robo un sombrero, un; pantalón, una

li

RETAIL DEALERS

&

Estado."

Manager,

New Mexico,

Is always supplied with a good assortment of (Jencral Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers tbe be3t of facilities
to the travelling community. 56
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New Mexico.

Aro now manufacturing
a.

the

"IWk," besides ALE, equal

lest quality of BEER, "Lager"

as well

the States. We sell cheap
'id deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottle?, in all perls of th3
to any made

n

Territory.

a

o

S

GG

CO

LAND AGENCY.

S4
CO

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
in now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business.
Parties
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to iend a
dtfscriition and price of the same
Tkiims: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding 10,.
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or uncertain titles will be received or offered for sale,
W. A. CLARK.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. II.

M

Excclleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Address Frank Weber, Fort Union Post Office, N. M.
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Door

Factory

ARP5TSH SHOP.

The undersigned g now prepared to
manufacture By macliiaery, all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wagon work; take contracts tor til kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
anu furnish all the material, if re-

quired. Will fill all orders with dispatch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, FloorNos. 143, 14Ó
ing, Ceiling, ke., as cheap as the
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unocca-1- , cheapest. The patronage of the
will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
public is respectfully solicited.
Parties
tt a distance from our luthoriziug agents, n.ay order from our fací
J. B. WOOTTEN, ,
tor. Send for illustrated price lilt.
'
Lai Vegac, N. M.

E. P. SEEDHAM k SOX,
147
k
East 231 St., N. Y. Established in 1846.

Manufactured

by

xíríos b

di-a-

dl

unn

gacela tli

as Riegas

tran tasado cuando tu asendef

."Mi mama reina adivino," grito

el

trono! Dios te bendiga y te defienda,
delfín de Francia!"
Pero, mama," pregunto el niño
temerosamente, "porque me llamas
hoy delfin? Yo soy tu Luisito, y me
SABADO, OCT'BRE 31, de 1874. llamo duque de Ñormandia," "Hijo
mío,
dijo el rey con solemnidad,
"Dios ha querido darte otro nombre
Tu pobre hermano
Lotro destine.
dejo para siempre. Ha ido
MARIE ANTOINETTE, con su Dios y tu eres ahora delfín de

at!ta

el niño alegremente,

abrazando el
perrito. "Pertenece Moufflet tam
bién a mi herencia: Lo recibo yo.
ora que nv hennano lo dejo atraz

eir

de

mió.'
hi6
i

Si.

pt. .cuec'

Derrito
tamlúon
r
tu herencia," respondió

el

ndose tristemente.

rey,
"

ilas llegas

COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

el

El ftiUi.anj.rito lleno de alegría y LICORES,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
apretó a al 'perrito
su corazou
SOMBREROS,
LOZERIA,
ROPA HECHA,

ABASTOS,

TERRERIA,

Moufflet es taio! Moufflet es de mi

r rancia.

herencia!"
Y ruego a Dios que sea por tu
La reitia alzo sus ojos, colorados
Y SU HIJO.
bien," dijo la reina con un suspiro. ce tanto llorar, al cielo. "Oh, la
1 princesito meneo sus risos. "CU
inocencia de la juventud! la felici Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
Una Novela IIistorial,pr Muhlbach
ertamer.te no ea
por mi bien, de otro
modo mama no llorara. "Estoy llorando, hijo mió," dijo la reina "es
toy llorando porque tu hermano, que
era el delfín, se despidió de nosotros.
"Y no volverá yar pregunto el

ETC., ETC.,

Lai Vegas, Nuevo Ittmic

UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO

dad de la inocencia!

dijo ella sua.
vemente, "Poraue no nos acomrja
Traducía especialmente para la Gaceta.
náu'estos por toda su vida? por que
tenemos que pisarlos bajo los pies
LIBRO II.
como a las violetas y rosas de mi hi
T1
un remo le toque por üerencia
jo:
CAPITULO X.
.
y aun tiene mas placer en el perrito
En
Lai Vigat. N, II.
Lado al Kortt de la Phza
que solamente lame sus manos! El
"rio, Luis, nunca volverá.
Contra
LA HERENCIA DEL DELFlX.
niño abrazo a la reina. "Ah," amor es la herencia mas agradable,
Le Todas las
grito el, "como puede uno dejar su porque el amor se queda con floso'
44 44 44 4444 4 44 44 44 44 444-Continuado."!
mama y sb viHverí Yo nunca me sé tros hasta la muerte!
: C
A
f'HH-H'H4ft
"Venga Maris," dijo el rey, "el parare de ti, maaaa!?'
4444 44
Hambrientas
"lluego a Dios que digas la ver
cuerpo de nuestro lujo ya no perte
De este
nece a los vivos, sino a la tumba de dad," suspiro la reina, estirándolo
CAPITULO
XI.
Tais
pecho.
"Ruego
a
su
a
nuestros anteceforcs en St. Denis; tiernamente
Dios
que
quo
me
muero
antos
Yds.
delfín esta muer
su alma a Dios,
EL REY LUIS EL
to! Fiva el delfín! Madama de Po ambj8." '
"Nd anteB de mi ah, no antes de
ligiiac conduce al delfín al gabinete
El día 14 de Julio habia llegado
ce su madre.
mi: gi;o el rey estremeciéndose
Boora raris con sus temerosos even
Y con un porte soberano y digno
"Sin ti, querida, mi vida fuese un tos. La revolución por primera vez
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
que era peculiar al rey en épocas desierto; sin ti el rey de rancia es había abieito
bus abismos, después
importantes y graudes, estendio su tuviese el hombre mas pobre de todo que sus truenos subterráneos se habrazo a la reina y la condujo del el reino!'
man oiao uesue mueno tiempo, y
Se sonrio tristemente hacía el'a.
cuarto del muerto, y por los demás
después que el suelo se habia mecido
"Y conmigo el sera tal vez el ínas por largo tiempo. Los ríos de lava
adjuntes, a su gabinete.
4Ah!" grito la reina, 'aqui esta desafortunado," chuchureo ella sua ardienda de exttamiento intenso, le
mos solos; aqui puedo llorar por mi ve, como hablándose sola.
Dedicado al dígarrolb de todos lol
vantamicnto popular, y asesinatos
"Jamas desafortunado, si tu eres se habían soltado
pobre hijo perdido.
ltecursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y llevado en su
Puso sus brazos al rededor del conmigo, y si me amas, grito el rey avenida a todo Paris, y ante ellos el
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
NÜEVO MEXICO
apasionado. "No llores ya; tenemos
LAS VEGAS,
pescuezo de su esposo, y, recargan
Ferr o Carriles y Tela discreción y aun la verdad
juicio,
do su cabeza sobre el pecho de el, que sobrevenir nuestra aflicción y habían
tomado la huida.
légrafos, y sobro
lloro amargamente. El rey la estiro estar contento couque nos quedo.
garríhabia
El
pueblo
asaltado
la
Todo,
r
r
i
i
i
i
i
tvueivo
i. a aecir,
ci ueinn esta mu ta do armas,
a bu corazón y las lagrimas que cor
asesinado al soberna.
rieron de su3 propios ojos cayeron erto, viva el delfin!
y
' Papa rey," dijo el niño pronta dor, por primera vez el grito feo
en gotas sobre la cabeza de la reina
ahorgalos en los postas de lamparas,
Ninguno de ellos vij que la puev mente, "V. dice que ti delfin esta
Libre
6e ovo en las calles de Paris. Por Angulo Nordeste de la Fanda
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
se llevo todo
Del
ta se abrió y que la duquesa de Po muerto y nos dejo.
Manejo
primera vez los brazos de hierro de
Do Todo el Clero,
lignao apareció ahi. Pero cuando ella lo que tuvo?"
las lamparas de calle fueron tras
"No, hijo mío, dejo todo. Tu eres formados en ahorgas, en las cuales
Para beneficio de Todos,
vio al par real abrazado, cuando oyó
Ció.
Ricos
sus clamores fuertes, se retiro, so in ahora el delfin, y algún día seras rey
y Pobres, Sin distinción.
todas tales personas que el popula'
de Dios Ttdos son Ieualti;
clino al muchachito Que estaba a su do rancia, porque tn eres el here cho hallaba
Ante
culpubles fueron sospen St Louis, Missouri
Pagara los precios
lado Id dirijio unas cuantaB palabras, dero de tu hermano."
didos.
Mas
altos
dinero
Pieles,
en
Cueros,
lana,
por
etc, etc.
;yue es eso, su neredero: piey rempujándolo suavemente para
En el interino los rios de lava de
adentro, se retiro y cerro la puerta gun to el mno,
la revolución todavía no habian He'
"Quiere decir, respondió el rey, gado a Versailles,
traz de si. El mno quedo por un
momento sin resolución cerca de a "que a ti pertenecen ahora los titu- Un la tardo del día 14 de Julio
C. IT. MOORE,
A. GRZELACII0WSK1,
puerta, afijando sus ojos ahora sobre os y honores de tu hermano,
a paz y el silencio se habían asenta'
sus padres, ahora cobre el ramillete
"Nada mas?" pregunto el pricipe do tempt ano sobre el palacio, des'
temerosamente.
de flores que traiba en sus manos.
"No quiero sus ti pues que todo el dia habió sido gae Traficante en Mercancias Generales Traficante en Mercancía? Generales,
El pequeño Luis Carlos era de ese tuloa y honores.
taao en ios cuartos uei rey y ue la
"Tu eres ahora el horedero del reina
temperamento dulce y tierno que trae
con gran ansiedad, y después
de
lagrimas a los ojos, y llena el cora trono; tu tienes ahora el titulo de del que una
a otra en
resolución
siguió
zon con pesadumbre, porque nopue fin de Francia
el epfuerzr de llegar u alguna deci;
de ser detenido que la vida con sus
El chiquillo alzo su vista suplica
Productos del pais y reces aeran re' Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros y Susciibanse a la Gaceta,
sion.
tempestades fucrte3 de invierno no Jámente a su madre y con temor le
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
T4
en cambio.
cibidos
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Marie Antoinette se habia retira
tengan piedad sobre su tierno pecho aganosumano. "Mama reina, chu
Enviadla a los AmigosJ
do temprano a sus propios cuartos.
de inocensia, y que la radiante cara chureo el, "no cree V. que ei titulo
rey también so habia acostado
de ángel debo cambiarse algún dia en de duque uo JNormandia es mas botemprano. Había dormido aun so
la cara nublada, surcada y tempes nito, o quiere Y. amarme mas si soy lamente
unas pocos horas, cuando
tuosa del hombre. Una vista alegro el uelhn de 1' rancia:
oyó que algo se movió cerca de su
"No, hijo mió," respondió la rei
sa do ver era la figura pequeña y de
ma, con evidente intension de re'
licada del muchacho de cuatro anos, na, no te amare nas, y estare muv cordarle. El
El infrascrito e9ta ahora listo para fabricar con bu maquina toda clase
rey
su cria'
reconoció
,
,
,
el duque de i
gustosa en toda su apariencia. Botas contenta si ahora
liara contratos para
uo, qnien con la señal do mayor de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
do cordobán, con puntas coloradas, JNoriüandia.
todo el material, si
puelo
surtirá
del
y
arriba,
de
edificios,
pan
alarma e.i u cara anuncio al duque toda clase
"Entonces, mema," grito el niño de Liancourt,
cubrieron bus pies; pantalones an
celosías,
bastidores,
requerier.do
puertas,
Toda
orden,
asi
sea
requerido.
gran guarda de ropa
chos, de terciopelo azul oscuro, lien ansiosamente; "no tengo ningún de su majestad, quien
despacho
y tan
cumplidos
mayar
cielo,
con
de
niso
o
estaran
entah'ados
se hayo en la
i
i
carón a sus rodillas, y fueron deteni ueseo ue
recibir este titulo nuevo. antecámara, v
M.
N.
Las
Vegas,
WOOTTEN,
B.
loá
J.
como
baratísimos.
barato
quien urgidamente
dos en la cintura por una banda de Fero quisiera saber si he recibido
pidió una audiencia con el rey. Luis
soda azul, cuyas puntas de encaje ca otra cosa de mi hemano finado
tembló por un instante; e hizo osfu'
Abajo con la Corrupción,
pregunto el rey erzo de pensar romo de hacer.
yeron a su lado izquierdo. Traiba
En'
Abajo con toda la clioa,
unnjchaqueta de terciopelo azul, con atoni'lo; "que deseas hijo mío!
!
tonces se levanto pronto de bu cama
A.
W.
Acuerdo
CLARK,
en
Tengase
que
Abajo con los fraudistas,
vueltas de encaje elaboradamente di
h principe dejo caer su vista y mando que el criado le vistiera de
"Quisiera
decirlo,
el
no
pescuezo. La cara ro
papa; pero si una vez. Mando después quo el
bujadas en
tunda y roseada con los labios r jbU es vei dad que el delfin ee ha separa- duquo de Liancourt le
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
esperara en el Lado al Sud de la Plaza
os, la cañada en la barba, los gran- - do de nosotros a no volver, y bí no cuarto
adjunto.
des ojos asules, asombrados por lar ha llevado consigo todo que le perte
Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contai'o, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
Sera continuado.
gas pestañas oscuras, y coronados necia, entonces nay una cosa que yo
leas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
por una frente alta y ancha, rodeada deseara tener mucho, y que me agrá
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
do profuso cabello dorado que cayo dará mucho mas que el ser ahora
en ritos largos y pesados sobre bu delfin,"
NOTICIA,
El rey se volteo hacia la reina y
pezcuesi y hombros. El mno era tan
con
una
como
expresión
ver
une
de
do
los an
interrogativa dijo,
hermoso
J. II. Shout y Cia., y May Ilays
celos en la "Siutine Madona" de "Entiendas tu, Marie, que nos qui
habiendo pagado la tasación impuesta
Raphael, y podo haber sido tomado ere decir:
Viva un Partido Nuovo,
"Creo que puedo adivinar," res por la ley, son por lo tanto las úni
por uno d? ellos en equivoco, bí no
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
hubiera sido por la estrella brillante pondió Marie Antoinette suavemen- - cas personas que ertan entituladas
Viva el Pueblo Independiente
vender drogas y medicinas, patenquo traiba en bu pecho izquierdo.
te, y Be fue de priesa hacia la puerta
Esta estrella, que deeigno su rant y abriéndola duo unas Docas nalabras tes o de etra ciase
Por lo tanto, todas las personas
go de principe, era para el niño la al paje que estaba en el otro cuarto.
Medicinas de patente o
vendiendo
Entonces
adonde
que
el
estaba
la ru
voivio
señal de mortalidad, el sello
ina había impresido en el pecho del rey, pero haciendo esto, piso el ra' drogas, tales como Sales de Epsom,
milíete de flores que se habia caido Aceite do Castor, Espíritus de Ire
niño inocente
Por un momento se quedo ul niño déla mano de! aino cuando su padre mentina, Alcanfor de Goma, V'tir'i
.
ahí resoluto, mirando a bus padres le levanto.
"Oh, mis hermosas violetas, mis
llorar, entonces brinco prontamente
"! '
WW
X
1
1
'I
para ajélate, y, alsan?o su ramillete, nermosas rosas,
grito el principe en uingiore uo jamaica, y ioua cia- dijo, "mama, lo he traído ñores de tristemente, y bu cara asumió una BO de Piltoras inguentos y implas
uii jardin."
expresión de profundo pesar. Pero tos, serán persecutadas a tuda ex
prontamente Be alegro, y, alsando tension de la ley.
ca
Alano Antoinette levanto bu
Unidos venceremos,
Lorenzo Labadie,
leza y te sonrio por medio de bus la vista a su madre, dijo sonriendo
Divididos nos vencen.
Exofico Colector;
rey sol se, ''mama .reina, ojala que Bíem
lagrimas al ver a bu b;jo.
Viva la Union.
Las Vegcí, Oct., 15 de 1874.
to la reina de bu abrazo para levan pre anduviera V. encima de flores
que yo cultivo y arranco por V,!"
tar al principe.
-En este momento Be abrió la puer
REMOVIA.
Mane; aijo ei, ensenándoselo a
bu esposa, "Marie, este es nuestro ta suavemente, y un perrito negro
hijo esto ei el delfin de Francia." entro y corno Ihrando hatia el prin El infrascrito desea informar al pub
lico que tiene que veader Lana, Cu'
Marie Antoinette tomo bu cabeza cipe.
entre bus muño, y miro (.or mucho
"Muílleí," grito el niño, arol ero? y Peleleria, que ha removido
tiempo con lagrimas en los ojos, y llan.lose, "Mouület!
su establecimiento a la casa de Don
El perrito con tus risos largos de Dionicio Gonzales, esquina al sudi
aun Bonritndose todo el tiempo, a la
car rosea y amablo de su hijo. En pelo, puso sus manos sobre los hom- - este de la plaza, endonde continuara
tonces Be íi.clino e imprimió un beso bres del níno, y ansiosa y cariñosa a pagar, como hasta aqui, les preci
largo y tierno sobre bu frente alta.
menta lamió su cara risueña y ale o mas altos del comercio, y respe
taosamente solicita ana parte del
"Dios te bendiga, hijo mío!" dijo ere.
Suscríbante a la Gaceta.
lia lalemnetnente.
"Dios ta ayude
"Ahora, Luisito mío, diio la patrocinio del publico.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
delfin de Franeia! Ojala que las tem reina, "he adivinado yorera 1
)k. a. Claua,
Enviadla a bs Amigoi,
pestadea que ahora dob rodean hit perrito qua quernss tanto?
Ln egn, üct. 2 de 1874.
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DON LUIS ISIDOIt STERN,
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Agente por los Señores A. Kiickbaus
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PUERTO DE LUNA,
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Carpintería de PUERTAS y YENTAHAS.
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AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,
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LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.
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